The demanding challenge of cellular-based machine type communication (MTC) is to meet emerging requirements of user equipment (UE), which can provide improved coverage and lower power consumption. To this end, an improved coverage UE is needed to estimate frequency error in the low coverage area. In this paper, an improved frequency offset synchronization scheme is proposed for MTC over long term evolution system. To perform the improved frequency offset estimation, the proposed method is based on repetitive nature and frequency hopping of the physical downlink shared channel (PDSCH), which is integrated with weighted least-squares estimation to eliminate the effect of channel fading. This design makes it possible to effectively estimate the residual frequency offset when there is frequency selective fading. It is shown from simulation results that the frequency-hopped PDSCH signal is effectively used to minimize the estimation error for coverage enhancement of MTC UEs in poor channel conditions. INDEX TERMS Machine-type communication, weighted least-squares estimation, coverage enhancement, frequency synchronization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Machine-type communication (MTC) is expected to be a key enabler for the next generation networks that facilitate massive Internet of Things (IoT) services through cellular frameworks [1] , [2] . MTC is becoming an important communication trend for a variety of emerging smart services over cellular long term evolution (LTE) networks. Deploying MTC with a cellular network has great potential to create a ubiquitous IoT environment. To this end, the third generation partnership project (3GPP) proposed LTE for MTC (LTE-MTC), extended coverage-global system for mobile communications for the IoT (EC GSM-IoT), and narrowband IoT (NB-IoT) as cellular-based low-power wide area (LPWA) technologies for the IoT [3] - [5] .
LTE-MTC is LPWA technology, which works in extended coverage mode and allows IoT to be reused while supporting
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IoT through low latency and low device power consumption of user equipments (UEs) [6] . Due to the limited transmission power, however, the MTC UE cannot arbitrarily increase its power to reach the enhanced base station (eNodeB). Therefore, a main challenging issue in MTC is to provide coverage enhancement (CE) to increase battery life and improve the performance of MTC UEs suffering from poor coverage problems. In order to meet these requirements, power spectral density (PSD) boosting and signal repetition are used to reach devices in a low coverage environment [7] - [9] . Since narrow bandwidth (BW) and single-antenna receiver are adopted in LTE-MTC, either frequency or space diversity cannot be exploited. Frequency hopping is a new added feature to improve the performance of MTC UEs within the reduced BW [10] . To further support CE, subframe repetition over time is introduced in LTE-MTC [11] . Using repetition mechanism, the effect of time diversity can favorably enhance the performance of the MTC UE. However, such a repetition increases latency and wake-up time of the MTC UE [12] . Ultra-reliable low-latency communication is a key requirement for LTE-MTC. In order to improve the stand-by time of MTC UEs, discontinuous reception (DRX) is adopted as a new technology in the LTE-MTC system [12] , where the MTC UE has to wake up periodically to listen to a paging message from the eNodeB. In practice, increased sleep duration between events causes the local oscillator to deviate from its original operating frequency [13] . Each time the MTC UE returns from DRX mode, it is necessary to reacquire the synchronization with the eNodeB by detecting the primary synchronization signal (PSS) and secondary synchronization signal (SSS) [13] - [15] . During the initial cell search process, the MTC UE has to estimate and compensate the frequency offset for successful demodulation [16] , [17] . Due to Doppler shift and inaccurate estimate, frequency error still remains after coarse frequency offset estimation. Since a large number of MTC UEs operate at low signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) conditions, wherein the coverage area is very limited, the residual frequency offset is a major obstacle to the efficient operation of the MTC UE [16] . This specific feature of MTC technology burdens the synchronization process. Thus, inaccurate frequency offset estimation has a significant effect on the overall capacity of the LTE-MTC system.
A variety of estimation methods have been studied for joint estimation of the carrier frequency (CFO) and sampling frequency (SFO) in orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) systems [16] - [25] . The work in [18] , [19] has addressed the CFO estimation problem based on the maximum likelihood (ML) criterion and can achieve the optimal detection performance, but its computational complexity increases exponentially with the number of pilot symbols. To address this complexity issue, considerable attention has been paid to low-cost detection of CFO and SFO [20] - [23] . In [24] , a weighted least-squares estimation (WLSE) scheme was proposed to compensate for different levels of channel fading in a single-carrier frequency domain equalization system. For synchronization, the LTE-MTC standard specifies cell-specific reference signal (CRS) as pilot symbols. However, due to the reduced BW in LTE-MTC, the CRS density is not sufficient for accurate frequency offset estimation [17] . Unlike the pilot-aided approach, the decision-directed estimation (DDE) scheme developed in [25] eliminates the need for pilot symbols since it is based on the decision of data symbols transmitted from the eNodeB. In the case when the MTC UE is located in poor coverage areas, it faces severe SNR loss due to limited mobile speed and initial deployment condition [8] - [10] . To overcome this potential problem, CE is primarily supported through repetition techniques for both data and control channels, which improves decoding performance at the expense of increased latency [11] , [12] . Therefore, the existing frequency offset detection method cannot be directly applied to the MTC-UE scenario where channel conditions are poor. When CE mode is activated, the physical downlink shared channel (PDSCH) is repeatedly transmitted in another downlink narrowband and can be used for synchronization purposes [9] . Therefore, it is of importance to develop a frequency offset estimation strategy that can improve the reliability of the MTC UE in deep coverage holes.
This paper proposes an improved WLSE-based frequency offset estimation scheme in LTE-MTC systems using frequency hopping. With the aid of the repetitive and frequency hopping characteristics present in the PDSCH, the enhanced frequency offset estimation is performed in a narrowband with maximum channel power. Numerical analysis is performed to scrutinize the relationship between mean square error (MSE) performance and design parameter. The repetitive and frequency hopping properties of the PDSCH signal are effectively used for frequency offset estimation, demonstrating that the proposed scheme to achieve good estimation performance compared to the DDE scheme.
The reminder of the paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces the signal model in the LTE-MTC system. In Section III, an improved frequency offset estimation scheme using the repeated PDSCH symbol is proposed and an analytic MSE is derived. Section V shows the simulation results confirming the MSE analysis and the effectiveness of the proposed detection method. Conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION A. LTE-MTC SYSTEM
Low cost LTE-MTC devices can be implemented with various simplifications, which are achieved so that the MTC UE has one receive antenna, limited BW of 1.4 MHz, and half-duplex frequency division duplex operation. Thus, resource allocation for LTE-MTC devices is based on nonoverlapping narrowbands consisting of six physical resource blocks (PRBs). This simplification is subject to significant performance losses that reduce coverage areas. To address this limitation, LTE-MTC supports two CE modes. CE mode A is defined for small coverage enhancements and CE mode B is defined for UEs in extremely poor coverage conditions. The most significant CE technique is to introduce repetition of physical signals and channels. To this end, CE mode A supports up to 32 subframe repetitions of the data channel, while CE can be provided by repeating the subframe up to 2048 times in CE mode B. Due to the reduced BW, single antenna, and low mobility, MTC UEs experience limited frequency, space, and time diversity. To reduce the effect of fading, frequency hopping is supported between different narrowbands for all physical channels except PSS/SSS and physical broadcast channel (PBCH). Fig. 1 shows the basic operation of PDSCH repetition and frequency hopping. The maximum BW for LTE mobile broadband devices configured in CE mode is expanded and is configurable between 1.4 MHz, 5 MHz, and 20 MHz in downlink [4] .
B. SIGNAL MODEL
Let us consider an OFDM system which employs K -point DFT, with a length of cyclic prefix (CP) equal to K g points, in which the transmitted signal is hopped across a certain number of narrowbands. The input signal is divided into blocks and modulated by an K -point fast Fourier transform (FFT). Let X l,q (k) be the frequency-domain modulated symbol at the k-th subcarrier over the l-th OFDM block, which is transmitted over the q-th narrowband. After taking inverse FFT (IFFT) on the data block X l,q (k), the transmitted signal in the time domain is generated. After adding CP to remove the inter-carrier interference (ICI), the parallel signal is transformed to a time-domain sequence denoted by x l,q (v), v = −K g , −K g + 1, · · · , K − 1. Mathematically, the timedomain signal over the q-th narrowband during the l-th OFDM block is represented by
where v is the discrete time index, D q is the index set of K s ≤ K used subcarriers at the q-th narrowband, X l,q (k) is transmitted with symbol energy E X = E{|X l (k)| 2 }, and the effective duration of (1) corresponds to T u = (K +K g )T s with T s being the sampling time interval of baseband signal and E{·} being the expectation operation. The transmitted signal is passed through a multipath fading channel and arrives at the UE terminal, which is distorted by additive noise. The radiofrequency signal is down-converted to baseband and sampled with period T s = (1 + )T s with = (T s − T s )/T s being the normalized SFO. Without the loss of generality, assume there remains a frequency error after performing coarse CFO compensation [20] . Since the focus in this paper is on the CFO estimation, we consider the situation where the symbol timing error is perfectly recovered. Let η be the normalized CFO by the subcarrier spacing f = 1/(KT s ). Sampling at a rate of 1/T s , the time-domain received sample during the q-th period y q (u) can be written by
where denotes the linear convolution operator, h l,q (v) is the channel impulse response in the q-th narrowband, and g l,q (v) is the discrete-time additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) sample in the q-th narrowband. Once the symbol timing is perfectly estimated and the CP is dropped, taking FFT on y l,q (v) yields the l-th received frequency-domain signal in the q-th narrowband given by [20] 
G , and I l,q (k) is the ICI term with variance σ 2 I given by
For practical values of η and , α(η + k ) ≈ 1 and [20] . Practically, the sampling frequency f s and carrier frequency f c of an UE terminal are derived from the same local oscillator [16] . This constraint means that a normalized frequency error of η f /f c introduced by the same oscillator can be transferred to the sampling frequency, resulting in /T s = (η f /f c )f s . With this implication in mind, η and are closely related as follows
For example, consider the carrier frequency of f c = 2 GHz and the subcarrier spacing of f = 15 kHz. It is seen from (5) that SFO has a maximum value of | | < 10 −6 when |η| < 0.1. Thus, it can be safely assumed that is negligible for typical values of η. Therefore, the joint CFO and SFO estimation task is simplified into only CFO estimation task.
III. CONVENTIONAL CFO ESTIMATION MEHOD
This section presents the frequency offset detection scheme in LTE-MTC, wherein the CRS is periodically transmitted per subframe to assist the receiver to synchronize the received signal. Considering the limited number of CRS symbols, the DDE scheme can be more favorable for LTE-MTC than the pilot-aided estimation scheme. For this reason, the DDE method is considered to be a benchmark scheme and is incorporated with the WLSE scheme to eliminate the effect of channel fading [24] , [25] . As a baseline, the ML estimation (MLE) approach is also presented when the repeated PDSCH symbol is used as pilot symbol [21] .
A. MLE SCHEME Let D p denote the distance between repeated PDSCH symbols in two consecutive subframes, which depends on the CP type. Using repeated PDSCH symbols that are separated by D p symbols each other, the joint MLE of CFO and SFO is obtained by solving
where {x} is the real component of complex variable x and λ = K u /K . Following [21] , the maximum of (η, ) is obtained when arg{e −j2πλD p η l ( )} = 0, where arg{·} is the angle operation. Thus, the ML estimate of η is obtained as followsη
B. DDE SCHEME
The main idea in [25] can be readily extended to the LTE-MTC system in a DD manner. Let D a be the time separation between the decided symbols used for synchronization. A decided symbol can be obtained asŶ * l,
is the decided symbol at subcarrier k having unit average power. Thus, a temporal correlation from two decided symbols can be given bŷ
which is further derived under the assumption that
where θ (k) = η + k ,Î l,q (k) is the contribution to the sum of ICI and AWGN, and ξ (k) is the unwanted signal due to decision error. Following [25] , the CFO estimate is obtained by taking the LS regression on D q
where W l,q (k) is the weight assigned to each subcarrier to combat different levels of fading on the individual subcarriers. Separating the desired component from interference signals yieldŝ (12) whereξ (k) is the appropriate interference term due to the sum of ICI, AWGN, and decision error. Note that the second component on the right-hand side (RHS) is the interference introduced by the sum ofÎ l,q (k) and ξ (k), and the third component is the bias caused by non-zero valued SFO. As the SNR increases, ξ (k) tends to be so small and it is reasonable to adopt the optimal weight derived in [23] , which takes expression
Note that α(η + k ) ≈ 1 and α(η + m + m − k) ≈ 0 in the case when residual CFO is sufficiently small, leading to
facilitates robust frequency synchronization. For computational simplicity, a simplified weight W l,q (k) ≈ E X |H l,q (k)| 2 /σ 2 G is considered throughout this paper. Since the term E X /σ 2 G is independent of subcarrier index k in (11), it eventually disappears during weighting process and a simplified weight is equivalently given by |H l,q (k)| 2 . By using the WLSE strategy, the detection performance of the WLSE method in the frequency-selective fading channel substantially comes close to that in the flat-fading channel. Hence, the WLSE scheme cannot provide additional performance gains when the MTC UE operates in a flat fading channel [25] .
IV. PROPOSED CFO ESTIMATION METHOD
In LTE-MTC, CE mode is supported for MTC UEs in extremely low coverage areas, wherein a more improved frequency offset detection scheme is necessary for MTC UEs. To deal with this issue, an improved frequency offset estimation scheme is presented using frequency hopping mechanism in conjunction with PDSCH repetition. The MSE of the proposed detection scheme is analytically derived as a performance metric.
A. PDSCH-AIDED ESTIMATION (PDSCHE) SCHEME
When frequency hopping is used in downlink, the number of narrowbands for PDSCH frequency hopping N h is strictly determined by the downlink BW signaled in master information block. For 1.4∼3 MHz BW, no frequency hopping is used, N h = 2 for 5∼10 MHz BW, and N h = 4 for 15∼20 MHz BW. In this paper, we consider the scenario where the PDSCH hops between 2 or 4 narrowbands and PDSCH repetition is incorporated with frequency hopping. When CE mode B is activated, the PDSCH is repeatedly transmitted over several subframes up to 2048. In this scenario, a temporal correlation from two repetitive PDSCH symbols transmitted in the q-th narrowband can be given by
whereĨ l,q (k) is the contribution to ICI given bỹ
andG l,q (k) is the AWGN contribution given bỹ
We have assumed in (14) that the channel is almost the same across several consecutive subframes. This is valid for situations where the MTC UE has low mobility [16] . By sensing the channel power at all the possible narrowbands, one narrowband having a maximum channel power is selected asq
where Q is the set of narrowbands whose elements are N h , excluding narrowbands overlapping with the 72 center subcarriers. Since the statistic of the sum of (15) and (16) is equivalent toÎ l,q (k) in (10), the optimal weight in (13) is still valid for the PDSCHE scheme. Since the focus in this paper is on noise-independent weight, the simplified weight is used assuming negligible ICI. Using the simplified weight W l,q (k) ≈ |H l,q (k)| 2 and repetitive PDSCH symbols placed D p symbols apart, the estimate of η in theq-th narrowband is obtained aŝ η = 1 2π λD p k∈Dq W l,q (k)arg{R l,q (k)}/ k∈Dq W l,q (k). (18) For the convenience of expression, one can write (14) in an equivalent form
where k ∈ Dq,Ī l,q (k) =Ĩ l,q (k)e −j2πλD p θ (k) andḠ l,q (k) = G l,q (k)e −j2πλD p θ(k) . Assuming SNR 1 and PSD boosting for the CE, {Ī l,q (k) +Ḡ l,q (k)}/(|H l,q (k)| 2 E X ) 1 is safely assumed. Bearing this assumption in mind, taking argument of (19) yields arg{R l,q (k)} = 2π λD p θ (k)
where {x} is the imaginary part of complex variable x and tan −1 (x) is the arctangent function. The first term on the RHS in (20) includes the desired signal to be detected, while the second term is the interference due to the sum of ICI and AWGN. Furthermore, sincê η → η for high SNR, the following approximation holds from (20)
Combining (21) with (18) and applying the simplified weight W l,q (k) ≈ |H l,q (k)| 2 , the CFO estimate is based on averaging over independent observationŝ
where |H l,q | 2 = k∈Dq W l,q (k) and I i ( ) is the interference introduced by the presence of SFO
It is worth mentioning from (22) that the accuracy of the frequency estimate improves at the cost of reduced estimation range as D p increases. Using E{Ī l,q (k)} = E{Ḡ l,q (k)} = 0, it follows that
Since the PDSCH hops between predetermined frequencies to avoid collision with the center 72 subcarriers, it is not symmetric around DC, leading to E{η − η} = 0. As described above, the estimate of the CFR is required to perform (18) . Actually, the channel power gain |H l,q (k)| 2 is needed for the WLSE scheme (18) instead of the CFR H l,q (k). Toward this, the estimate of channel power gain can be averaged over multiple PDSCH symbols to reduce the effect of interferences on the channel estimate, which is simply obtained as
where N b is the number of PDSCH symbols in a subframe used for receiver synchronization.
B. MSE ANALYSIS
This subsection derives the MSE expression of (18) under the assumption that the channel is completely known at the MTC UE and is frequency-flat in each narrowband.
Using (22), the MSE of the estimation error can be written by
where
Considering the carrier frequency of f c = 2 GHz and subcarrier spacing of f = 15 kHz, it is seen from (5) that is usually less than 1ppm for typical values of η. Based on this observation, the second term on the RHS of (27) can be negligible during frequency tracking mode. Using E{Ī l,q (k)} = 0, it is seen from (26) that the variance of ICI contribution is
which is simplified to
Based on E{Ḡ l,q (k)} = 0, similarly, the variance of the second component on the RHS of (26) is obtained as
A channel with maximum power is selected according to (17) . If the channel is assumed to be frequency-flat in each narrowband, the channel is mathematically selected as follows
In the presence of the frequency selectivity of the channel, maximizing the average channel power over possible narrowbands should be performed as shown in (17) . Thus, (31) has the following distribution
In the case of flat fading, the probability density function of
For any positive integer m, it is readily obtained that
x e −t /tdt denotes the exponential integral. Using (35), after some manipulations, the MSE of the proposed PDSCHE method using band selection can be calculated as
where γ g = σ 2 H E X /σ 2 G is the average SNR and γ i = σ 2 H E X /σ 2 I is the average signal-to-ICI ratio.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, extensive simulations are performed to assess the usefulness of the detection methods. Consider the LTE-MTC downlink system where the MTC UE is equipped with one receive antenna and normal CP mode. For the simulations, the carrier frequency is set to f c = 2 GHz, the minimum BW is 1.4 MHz, the FFT size is K = 128, and subcarrier spacing is f = 15 kHz. Consequently, the baseband signal is sampled with frequency 1/T s = 1.92 MHz. A frequency hopping pattern is generated using an integer which is randomly selected from [1, N h ]. Regarding to the channel profiles, indoor hotspot (InH), urban micro-cell (UMi), and urban macro-cell (UMa) models are adopted, which are represented by non-line-of-sight clustered delay line model having a maximum channel delay spread of 0.225 µs, 0.73 µs, and 1.885 µs, respectively [27] . Due to limited mobile speed of MTC UEs, Doppler frequency is fixed to 1 Hz for all considered channel profiles [16] . To fairly compare the DDE and PDSCHE methods, we consider that the DDE method is based on decoded PDSCH symbols and D a = D p is used. Note that D p = 14 for the normal CP mode, while D p = 12 for the extended CP mode. An average estimate over N b PDSCH symbols in a subframe of 1 ms duration is adopted for the MTC UE operating in a low SNR condition so that the MSE can be simply obtained by E{|η − η| 2 }/N b . Assuming that all symbols are PDSCH symbols in a subframe, N b = D p is set. The normalized CFO is randomly generated from a uniform distribution within the range [−η, η]. A maximum residual CFO value after initial CFO estimation is considered to be 100 Hz [11] , which translates to η = 0.0067. The SFO value is set according to (5) . Unless otherwise mentioned, η = 0.0067, the simplified weight is obtained by performing (25) , and the normal CP mode is used.
As a performance metric, the MSE of CFO detection schemes is evaluated. Also, we consider the cumulative density function (CDF) of the CFO estimation error given by |η −η| f in Hz, which is defined as Prob{|η −η| f ≤ ν} with ν being the reference value of the estimation error.
A. MSE PERFORMANCE Fig. 2 compares the analytical and simulated MSE's of the proposed PDSCHE method in the InH channel. Due to the sampling time of 0.52 µs in LTE-MTC, the InH channel is characterized as flat fading. To verify the analytical results with simulations, we consider the situation where the MTC UE completely estimates the channel such that G l,q (k) = |H l,q (k)| 2 . Apparently, the simulated MSEs are coincided with the numerical counterparts at high SNR values regardless of the CP type, which verifies the exactness of numerical analysis. There is a small gap between the analysis and simulation results at low SNR because of the underlying approximation made in (20) . Additionally, it is interesting to mention that the different MSE performance is observed according to the CP type since it differs in the amount of correlation distance and the number of CP samples. Considering the simulation parameters, the CFO range that can be measured without ambiguity employing the PDSCHE scheme is |η| f ≤ 496 Hz for the normal CP mode and |η| f ≤ 500 Hz for the extended CP mode, which is sufficient to handle typical values of residual CFO [11] . Fig. 3 depicts the MSE of the proposed PDSCHE scheme using normal CP versus CFO. The same simulation parameters are used as in Fig. 2 . Due the maximum CFO that can be corrected by the proposed estimation scheme, the MSE performance degrades severely when the SNR drops below a certain threshold and the true CFO approaches the maximum correctable value. This is attributed to the fact that the angle arg{R l,q (k)} is dominated by the noise at the low SNR and this domination occurs rapidly as the SNR decreases below a certain threshold, as reported in [26] . Fig. 4 illustrates the MSE's of the conventional and proposed WLSE schemes in the UMi and UMa channels. The simulation parameters are the same to those in Fig. 2 . Basically, a similar tendency of the MSE curves to that in Fig. 2 is observed. Compared to the result when the channel estimation is perfect in Fig. 2 , the performance of estimation schemes in the case of imperfect channel estimation is slightly deteriorated in low SNR region. As it is shown, the ML scheme achieves the best performance at the cost of computational burden and the performance of the PDSCHE scheme approaches that of ML at high SNR when the band selection is not used. More importantly, it is observed that the combination of the WLSE and band selection in the PDSCHE scheme preserves a considerable SNR gain over the DDE scheme without performing band selection. More specifically, approximately 2 dB and 3 dB SNR gains are obtained for N h = 2 and N h = 4, respectively. When compared to the performance curve in the InH channel, the performance of the WLSE-based detection schemes is not affected by the frequency selectivity of the channel. This phenomenon is due to the ability of the WLSE approach that mitigates the effect of frequency-selective fading on the individual subcarriers. Fig. 5 plots the CDF of the estimation error of the conventional and proposed schemes in the InH channel. As a performance indicator, a minimum estimation error that leads to 90% success rate is used [11] . At 0 dB and −5 dB SNRs, it is seen that the MLE scheme achieves 90% detection probability with 8 Hz and 18 Hz estimation errors, respectively. If the PDSCHE scheme with N h = 4 is applied to the MTC UE instead of the DDE method, the CFO is reduced from 17.3 Hz to 11.5 Hz after compensation at 0 dB SNR. At SNR of −5 dB, the MLE scheme is able to effectively estimate the CFO at the sacrifice of computational complexity, while the estimation error at a target success probability in the PDSCHE method using N h = 4 is increased up to about 36 Hz. One feasible solution to this poor coverage problem is to use time diversity across multiple subframes.
B. CDF DISTRIBUTION
In Fig. 6 , the CDF of the estimation error of the MLE and DDE schemes under the InH channel environment is depicted employing averaged statistics for (8) and (11) over a number of subframes. The SNR is set to −14.2 dB, which means the operating SNR for the MTC UE that needs to support coverage enhancements up to 15 dB [11] . The number of subframes needed to obtain a target estimation error of 10 Hz with 90% success probability is defined as N f . As expected, a larger number of subframes can average out the noise and improve the detection performance. This figure clearly indicates that both MLE and DDE methods require N f = 400 and 1500, respectively, to attain 90% success probability of 10 Hz accuracy. Due to the effect of time diversity over multiple subframes, both methods meet a target success rate when the MTC UE is in low coverage areas. However, the MLE scheme reaches its target performance with 400 subframes of 1 ms each at the sacrifice of computational burden, while the DDE scheme spends more than 1500 subframes, which suffers from the disadvantage of increased latency. Fig. 7 presents the CDF of the estimation error of the proposed PDSCHE method versus N h in the InH channel under the same experimental condition used in Fig. 6 . Since the performance curve of the PDSCHE method with N h = 1 is nearly the same as that of the DDE in Fig. 6 , we have omitted the CDF curve of the PDSCHE scheme with N h = 1. When compared to the DDE method using 300 subframes in Fig. 6 , the use of the PDSCHE method decreases the estimation error by 25% and 58.3% at 90% target detection probability when N h = 2 and 4, respectively. More importantly, the PDSCHE method with N h = 4 requires N f = 400 to achieve 90% successful rate with 10 Hz estimation error. This observation informs us that the MTC UE has to buffer 400 subframes in order to complete the frequency synchronization procedure in the PDSCHE scheme. This number of subframes is almost equal to the number required in the MLE method, while it corresponds to approximately 4/15 of the size in the DDE scheme. Based on this observation, it is concluded that the proposed scheme can achieve comparable performance with less latency than the DDE method and lower complexity than the MLE method.
C. ENERGY EFFICIENCY
In this subsection, to analyze the energy efficiency of the proposed scheme, we adopt the energy consumption model given by P on T on + P off T off [16] , where T on and T off are the active and sleep periods of MTC UE, respectively, while P on and P off represent the power consumed during the active and sleep periods, respectively. The active period of the MTC UE can be expressed by the inverse of the effective data rate and is defined as T on = N f T f /(N TBS − 24) s/bit [16] , where N TBS represents the transport block size (TBS) and T f is the duration of the subframe. Modulation and coding scheme (MCS) index of 5 defined in 3GPP is selected, maximum TBS is set to 72 bits according to MCS index of 5 is adopted, and P on = 100 mW and P off = 0.015 mW are used [16] , [28] . Since the number of subframes to achieve 90% successful rate with 10 Hz estimation error is N f = 400 for the proposed and MLE methods as confirmed in Figs. 6(a) and 7(b), it is observed that the energy efficiency gains of both schemes are the same when the other parameters are identical. Due to the reduced number of subframes, the proposed scheme using N h = 4 can save 63.76% of energy consumption, compared to the DDE technique.
D. COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY
Finally, to compare the complexity of the presented detection schemes, the arithmetic operations are converted to the number of real floating point operations (flops). We assume that one complex multiplication, one complex addition, and one complex square operations are counted as six, two, and three real flops, respectively [29] . For fair comparison, it is also assumed that the |H l,q (k)| 2 is known prior to the MTC UE. Considering the average estimate over N b PDSCH symbols and N f subframes repetition, the MLE needs (13K + 5)N b N f − 6 to calculate (7) for each hypothesis and this operation has to be repeated N η, times to find the maximum value in (6) . As a result, the total number of all possible flops is N η, [(13K + 5)N b N f − 6]. In the case of the DDE scheme, (11) requires 20K − 1 flops and the number of flops is 20KN b N f −1 in total. Similarly, it is observed that the band selection in (17) Using the number of subframes to achieve 90% successful rate with 10 Hz estimation error in Figs. 6(b) and 7(b), the proposed scheme shows the complexity reduction of 89.3% compared to the DDE scheme. Due to the reduced complexity, the proposed estimation scheme can be applied to the MTC UE synchronization receiver to facilitate low power consumption.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an efficient CFO detection scheme has been presented for MTC UE in the LTE system using frequency hopping. By proper selection of a narrowband with maximum channel power, the residual CFO estimation scheme was derived to solve the poor coverage problem. The performance improvement of the proposed scheme can be obtained by combining the repetitive PDSCH symbol and frequency hopping mechanism with WLSE. Both computer simulation and MSE analysis were provided to verify the usefulness of the proposed detection scheme. It has been demonstrated via simulations that the repetitive property of frequency-hopped PDSCH signal can be effectively used for synchronization purpose when the MTC UE is in low coverage areas. Thus, the proposed estimation method can benefit from the band selection and achieve better performance than the conventional DDE scheme.
